2016 Texas Job Fair
Student and Shuttle Bus Overflow Parking

Campus Address:
University of Houston
4800 Calhoun Rd.
Houston, TX 77004

Driving Directions
The University of Houston is located in southeast Houston To create a map from your current location directly to University of Houston, Student Center, please visit http://www.uh.edu/maps/#map-directions

From I-45 North (Downtown): Continue on I-45 South, exit Spur 5, turn right on University Drive (first stoplight), proceed across Calhoun Rd.

From 610 South (Galleria): 610 South to 59 North towards downtown, I-45 South towards Galveston, exit Spur 5, turn right on University Drive (first stoplight), proceed across Calhoun Rd.

From Hobby Airport: Follow the exit signs from the airport to I-45 North, exit Elgin- Lockwood/Cullen Blvd. Turn left on Elgin (first stop-light). Turn left on Spur 5 (second stoplight), turn right on University Drive (first stoplight), and proceed across Calhoun Rd.

From George Bush Intercontinental Airport: Follow the exit signs from the airport to I-45 South, continue through downtown, exit Spur 5, turn right on University Drive (first stoplight), proceed across Calhoun Rd.

On Campus Parking
Student Parking:
Once you have turned onto University Drive and entered the campus, take a right at the first light (Calhoun Rd.) and look for the East Garage/Visitor’s parking on the right. If you can’t find a space, please see below for overflow parking instructions.

Shuttle Busses:
Once you are inside the campus (off Spur 5) continue across Calhoun to Entrance 1. There will be an information booth on the left hand side. Students can be dropped off in front of the Student Center – South building (shuttle stop) and there will be signs and someone to guide them to the Texas Job Fair. After drop off, please see below for overflow parking instructions for shuttle busses.

Overflow parking for Student and Shuttle busses
Students:
If on campus parking is not available (East garage), go back down Calhoun Rd. to the Welcome center/Visitor’s Garage.

There will be "Texas Job Fair” signs directing students to the Student Center- South.

*UH Campus Visitor parking is available in the Welcome Center Garage (third and fourth levels) the East Garage (first level) and the Stadium Parking Garage (first level). There is a $9 maximum for parking over 4 hours. Visa/ MC/ Cash are accepted.
Shuttle busses:
After the students have been dropped off, go back to University Dr. and turn left at the TX-5 Spur N towards the Gulf Freeway. Use the right 2 lanes to turn slightly right. Turn right onto S Lockwood Dr., Slight right toward Gulf Freeway., Merge onto Gulf Freeway Service road, and turn right onto Schlumberger St. Follow street to the back of the ERP where parking lot is located.

There will be “Texas Job Fair” signs posted where the shuttle busses will pick up and drop off for the job fair. There is a parking attendant available to answer any questions.

Please contact our UH Parking and Transportation at 832.842.1097 if you have any questions.